BOOKLIST – SUMMER 2016

***** BOOKLIST SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE *****

Rock Valley College (RVC) Bookstore carries textbooks assigned by Saint Anthony College of Nursing teachers. Summer 2016 textbooks may be purchased beginning April 11, 2016.

RVC Bookstore is located on the Rockford Valley College campus, 3301 N. Mulford Rd., Rockford, IL in the lower level of the Student Center. Click here to see a campus map.

M300RN – Introductory Statistics (Nancy Sanders)
Required:

S300 – Strategies for Success (Teresa Allen)
Required

N301RN – Pathophysiology (Ellen Bonner)
Required:

N314 – Maternal & Newborn Nursing (Teresa Allen)
Required:

Recommended:

**N326 – Nursing Research (Phyllis Thomson)**

**Required:**


**Optional:**


**N502 – Theoretical Foundations of Nursing Practice (Phyllis Thomson)**

**Required:**


• **Nursing Theorists and Their Work.** 8th edition (2014). Martha Raile Alligood. Published by Mosby. ISBN: 9780323091947. $80.95


**N504 – Healthcare Organization & Management (Linda Matheson)**

**Required:**


P506 – Nursing Ethics, Health Care Law, & Policy (Erica Laetham)

Required:

N622 – Adult & Aging II (Lynette Castronovo)

Use books previously purchased for N539 – Differential Diagnosis & Disease

N644 – Immersion (Minami Kakuta)

Use books previously purchased for N536 – Clinical Nurse Leader Role in Client-Centered Healthcare

PR671 – Master’s Project (Peggy Wagner)

No textbooks

S684—Social Justice & Cultural Competence for Vulnerable Populations (Matt Dalstrom)

Required:

N728 – Adult Gerontology Primary Care Immersion (TBA)

No textbooks

N732 -- Evidence-based Nursing Practice and Translational Research in Healthcare (Carol Perenchio)

Required:

Recommended:

N738—Transformational Leadership (Shannon Lizer)

Required:
- Complexity Leadership: Nursing’s Role in Health Care Delivery. 2nd edition (2016). Diana M. Cromwell. Published by F.A Davis. ISBN: 9780803645295. $59.95

B742 – Legal & Risk Management in Administrative Practice (Lori Anderson)

Required:

Recommended:
N784—Nursing Leadership in Macro/Micro Systems DNP Immersion (Carol Perenchio)

Required: